
 

Finance and Operations Director 
Shift job specification, July 2019 

 

Award-winning social innovation charity would love to meet…  
An entrepreneurial Finance and Operations Director 

with rock-solid technical skills, 
experience in a fast-growing SME, 

and a passion for organisational development. 
 

Full-time basis, 
flexible hours 

£60k–£65k  
per annum 

Farringdon, 
central London 

25 days  
annual leave 

+ 1 extra day for  
every year at Shift 

4% pension 
contribution 

Access to  
tech scheme 

Childcare  
vouchers 

Cycle to work 
scheme 

 

About you 
 
Experimental. Entrepreneurial. Impactful. Practical. Empathetic. 
 
If you’re nodding along – because you value these values or they sound like you – we’d love to speak. 
We’re looking for someone like you to join Shift’s creative, inquisitive, passionate and down-to-earth 
team. We’re a mix of design strategists, researchers and commercial heads working with UK funders, 
partners and other non-profits to tackle big, challenging social issues. More here. 
 
We’re currently excited by and obsessing over mental health, childhood development, financial 
resilience and tackling childhood obesity. As our new Finance and Operations Director, you’ll help 
lay the foundations for Shift to have real, lasting impact in these areas. 
 

Why now? 
 
Shift has grown rapidly over the last three years, doubling our income and launching two standalone 
new ventures. It’s no surprise that our operating model and financial processes have taken a back seat 
whilst we’ve focused our energy into deadlines and delivery.  
 
But we have big ambitions for Shift and our long-term future impact, so we’re committed to 
developing a best-in-class finance and operations foundation as we embark on our next chapter of 
growth. We’re making good progress already, and are now seeking an excellent Finance and 
Operations Director to join the adventure – bringing the skills, experience and drive we need to 
accelerate this process and help Shift fulfill its potential. 
 

 

https://shiftdesign.org/


Your day at Shift 
As Finance and Operations Director at Shift, you’ll focus your energy day-to-day on... 

Finance 
● Developing and delivering against a financial operating plan for Shift and its associated group

companies, to support overall company strategy
● Taking responsibility for Shift’s overall financial health, with particular focus on

forward-looking cash planning and cost control
● Leading the finance and operations team (Finance Manager and Office Administrator),

supporting them to deliver their best
● Managing the production of timely and insightful periodic financial reports for the

management team and board of directors, including management of annual audit process
● Reporting the current and future financial position of Shift to management and the directors,

highlighting risks and opportunities
● Building a project management approach and system to accurately track and report on

individual project financial performance, including to partners/funders where required

Operations 
● Working with the wider team to develop the overall Shift operating model, to support the

delivery of our 3 year strategy
● Developing a talent management strategy to attract the best people to work at Shift, and

then nurture and retain them into the long term
● Building an effective resource planning, monitoring and reporting system to maximise

utilisation and support the talent management strategy
● Managing the HR function and HR operational needs across the organisation
● Managing risk across the organisation, including the standardisation of our approach to legal

contracts, safeguarding, data protection and health and safety
● Leading the continued improvement and optimisation of the Shift working environment

including our physical space, IT and telecoms infrastructure

The perfect match? 
You’ll be an incredible Finance and Operations Director at Shift if you are… 

● Technically excellent in all the above, with at least three years’ experience at Director level in
a similar SME, ideally an agency or consultancy

● Driven by the desire to establish best-in-class operations at Shift to maximise our impact
● Logical, persistent and practical in your working style
● Ambitious and kind in your attitude
● Diligent and decisive in your approach

If you think you’re our perfect match and are excited to join Shift for your next adventure, we’re  
excited to hear from you. Apply by sending your CV and a cover letter, telling us why you’d like to  
join us and how you’d ace this role, to hello@shiftdesign.org. 




